Assembly Instructions

MODERN

PARTS LIST

- Phillips Screwdriver or Drill

Tools Needed:

- Cam Pin
- Cam Lock
- Base Bracket
- Screw
- Deep Cover
- Shallow Cover
- Plugs

14" Mahogany Veneer Oval Racetrack Table
12" Cherry Veneer Oval Racetrack Table
10" Mahogany Veneer Oval Racetrack Table
10" Cherry Veneer Oval Racetrack Table
**Assembly Instructions**

**Step 1:**
Wood screws: Insert wood dowels and pins. Carefully lay the tabletop finished side down on carpet or on a carpeted area.

**Step 2:**
Attach the flat brackets like shown using the cardboard. Connect the panels and pins as shown. Assemble bases, position panels as shown.

**Step 3:**
Screw the gliders into the base. Insert the gliders into the base. Screw in place.

**Notes:**
- 2 people needed for assembly, and a 3rd floor. Pick up and lift.
- Never drag the assembled table across the floor. Pick up and lift.
- Where the furniture will be in use, assemble the furniture on a carpeted area.

**Tips:**

- Last step: Person needed to help turn over the table in

**Parts List:**

- [Diagram of parts]

- [List of parts]

- [Diagram of parts]

- [List of parts]
(Gilders may need to be adjusted on uneven floors)

Cover for all other gilders.

Steps:

4. Secure the gilders with your swivelr.

Once base assembly has been set on top of the table top.

5. Use the deep covers for the table bases. Shallow

Cover the parts.

Lift the table up.

Lift the edge person at the center of the table to

Lift one person on each end of the table, to make sure the

Lining 3 people, carefully lift over table to right side position.

4. Lining up the rails, bring up the pins and

Carefully center it over the table top. Lining up the pins and

Using two people on each end of the table base assembly.